Aaron's, Inc. to Celebrate BCS National Championship Winning Team With Commemorative NASCAR
Paint Scheme
January 7, 2010
ATLANTA, Jan 07, 2010 /PRNewswire via COMTEX/ -- Aaron's, Inc. (NYSE: AAN) is already a winner when it comes to this
year's BCS National Championship football game between the University of Alabama and the University of Texas. As a corporate
sponsor of both universities' athletic programs, Aaron's is guaranteed a victory no matter which team wins tonight's game and will
create a celebratory race program for the winning school that incorporates Aaron's NASCAR Sprint Cup Series race team.
(Logo: http://www.newscom.com/cgi-bin/prnh/20090423/CL03821LOGO )
Aaron's plans to produce a special National Championship paint scheme that will be featured on their NASCAR Sprint Cup Series racecar driven by
David Reutimann. If the University of Texas wins, the Michael Waltrip Racing (MWR) No. 00 Sprint Cup Aaron's Dream Machine Toyota will sport the
UT burnt orange and official national championship logo at Texas Motor Speedway April 18. If the University of Alabama collects the victory, the car will
feature 'Bama's famed crimson along with the championship logo in the Aaron's 499 race at Talladega Superspeedway April 25.
"Aaron's is in a unique position to be able to commemorate the achievements of this year's national football champion with our racecar program,"
stated Robin Loudermilk, Chief Executive Officer of Aaron's, Inc. "We look forward to unveiling this racecar during a celebration on campus just before
it goes to the racetrack to compete. We can't think of a better way to honor the winning team's achievements."
"This paint scheme is going to be a huge hit with fans, and it's a privilege for me to be able to drive this car," said driver David Reutimann. "But the
pressure is going to be on me to win. Aaron's is in a 'no-lose' situation with these two great football teams, so I am going to have to get this car to
victory lane to keep the winning going."
The racecar program will be supported with a traveling showcar that will make appearances at Aaron's stores throughout the winning state weeks
before and after the race. Aaron's is also making available a limited edition line of collectable merchandise that will include a 1/24-scale die cast replica
of the racecar and a racing t-shirt. The merchandise will be available exclusively at Aaron's stores in the winning state, the winning university's
bookstores, the MWR trackside merchandise trailer and at www.shopaarons.com.
About Aaron's, Inc.
Aaron's, Inc. (NYSE: AAN), the nation's leader in the sales and lease ownership and specialty retailing of residential and office furniture, consumer
electronics, home appliances and accessories, has more than 1,695 Company-operated and franchised stores in 48 states and Canada. Founded in
1955 by entrepreneur R. Charles Loudermilk, Sr. and headquartered in Atlanta, Aaron's has been publicly traded since 1982. For more information,
visit www.aaronsinc.com.
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